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PARK AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 414 
Arlington, Virginia 22201 

 
 

Meeting Minutes 
October 27, 2020 

 
*Due to the Countywide precautions taken during the COVID-19 pandemic, the October 27, 
2020 Park and Recreation Commission (PRC) meeting was held virtually on Microsoft Teams. 
 
Commission Members Present:  
Bill Ross, Chair 
Nia Bagley (Ex Officio, Planning Commission Liaison) 
Duke Banks 
Jill Barker 
Gerald Brandt (Ex Officio, APS Staff Liaison) 
Sergio Enriquez, Vice Chair 
Steve Finn 
Dean Foster 
Ryan Gormley, Student Member 
Colt Gregory 
David Howell 
Neal Hunter 
Cindy Krech 
Shruti Kuppa 
Mark Lincoln 
Julie Mullen 
Drew Murray (Ex Officio, Sports Commission Liaison) 
 
Guests:  
Bernard Berne 
Thora Colot 
Loren Helgason 
Toby McIntosh 
Kathleen McSweeney 
Elaine Mills 
Julia Young 
 
County Staff: 
Marco Rivero, Principal Planner, PRC Staff Liaison  
Walter Gonzalez, Associate Planner, DPR 
Diane Probus, Associate Planner, DPR 
 
PRC members not in attendance: 
Michael Grace 
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Chairman’s Introduction and Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes  
 
PRC Chair, Bill Ross provided a brief introduction and PRC Staff Liaison, Marco Rivero reviewing 
details associated with Microsoft Teams. The Commission considered its September 22, 2020 
Park and Recreation Commission (PRC) meeting minutes. With no objections, the Commission 
approved the minutes as presented. 
 
 
Public Comment 
 

• Bernard Berne, Arlington County resident spoke against the renaming of Henry Clay 
Park. Mr. Berne stated that Henry Clay was a nationally known figure, served in many 
national positions, and was a great negotiator. Henry Clay owned slaves but released them 
per his will. Mr. Berne asked the Commission to look at the criteria for renaming a park. In 
terms of contributions for the County, Mr. Berne detailed that Zitkála-Šá made no 
significant contributions to the County. 
 

• Julia Young, Lyon Park resident spoke in favor of the renaming of Henry Clay Park to 
Zitkála-Šá Park. Ms. Young stated that she is a professional historian teaching at Catholic 
University in Washington D.C. Ms. Young explained that Zitkála-Šá was a nationally 
important figure before living in Arlington.  A Washington Post article explains her history 
in Arlington and influential cultural history, explaining her name as also being Gertrude 
Simmons Bonnin. She made many historical contributions for Indian American advocacy 
and rights.  She died in Arlington and her survivors remained in Arlington. She is buried in 
Arlington National Cemetery.   

 
• Kathleen McSweeney, Lyon Park resident spoke in favor of renaming Henry Clay Park 

to Zitkála-Šá Park.  Zitkála-Šá was also known as a musician and worked with suffrage 
groups. She provided significant contributions for native women and women’s rights. The 
National Park Service (NPS) has a terrific write-up on her accomplishments on its website. 
She used her writings to describe her experiences as a native woman.  Ms. McSweeney 
also recommended that the park project include educational and interpretive signage on 
the history of the park and its name. 

 
 
Agenda Items 
 
2019 Bill Thomas Awards PRC Recognition to Ms. Elaine Mills 
 
PRC Chair Ross provided recognition to Ms. Elaine Mills on her receiving the 2019 Bill Thomas 
Award. Commissioner Mullen who led the selection committee provided recognition and a 
statement of why Ms. Mills was selected. She has provided significant contributions to the master 
gardening program, leadership and organizing efforts within the Arlington community. She has 
been very influential at educating the public on green spaces, gardening, and sustainability. PRC 
Chair Ross also stated that the 2020 Bill Thomas Awards selection process will begin at the end of 
the year into the new year. Ms. Mills also provided a few remarks on her outreach efforts to 
connect community members to master gardening, sustainability, and other associated efforts 
and thanked the Commission for the award. 
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Brief Update on Site Plans 
• 1820 Fort Myer Drive – Ames Center  
• 101 12th Street South – Crystal Gateway 

 
Walter Gonzalez, DPR, provided a brief update on two site plans for 1820 Fort Myer Drive (Ames 
Center) and 101 12th Street South (Crystal Gateway) which are in Rosslyn and Crystal City 
respectively. 
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• Crystal Gateway Discussion: 
o It is a good project overall which includes large green roof area, changes to traffic 

patterns, streetscape improvements, bird friendly glass incorporation, and other 
landscape improvements. The project shifted from a LEED Silver to Gold rating. 
The process worked very well overall.  With the monetary contribution the 
developer is providing for park planning, the edge of the site needs to be treated 
to provide for an actual “gateway” feature within the site. With the terrain, slope, 
and other features, an incorporated gateway element can provide a special 
greeting to the public space.  

o Other open space areas are provided as part of this project, even though there will 
be trees lost and the existing space will be reconfigured. 

o The public space will eventually be County owned and maintained (approx. 54,500 
sq. ft.). There needs to be a distinction made of parks that are owned by the 
County and those that are not owned or maintained by the County.  
 

• Ames Center Discussion: 
o This project will help facilitate the improvements associated with the proposed 

18th Street Corridor in Rosslyn.   
o This project emphasizes green building design and biophilic principles. Significant 

rooftop green plantings are proposed on terraces as well.  The private terraces 
will have plantings that will be maintained by building management.  

o The proposed church rooftop will be available for community functions as well.  
Overall it will fulfill many of the outdoor goals of the Rosslyn Sector Plan.  

o This project provides a great example of bird friendly facades which can be done 
on the outside skin of the building.  This can be done by creating building angles 
and shapes that can help birds not mistake certain areas as fly-through areas.  

o Plaza improvement design can be developed further. 
 

• PRC Chair Ross stated that letters will be provided by the Commission providing its 
insights on these projects.  

 
 
Henry Clay Park Renaming to Zitkála-Šá Park – PRC Vote on Proposed Name 
 
Diane Probus, DPR, provided a brief update on the proposed park renaming along with Thora 
Colot and Toby McIntosh from the Lyon Park Citizens Association. The presenters detailed how 
the various feedback received by the PRC, Historical Affairs and Landmark Review Board 
(HALRB), and Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) was incorporated as part 
of this proposal. The presenters also explained the intent to recommend providing 
interpretive/educational signage on Henry Clay and Zitkála-Šá within the park. 
 

• Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 
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o Were there any questions on the interpretive signage from the HALRB or on other 
items?  Staff stated that no issues were raised, and they were excited about the 
project and renaming.  

o Ms. Colot acknowledged that one of the HALRB members is part of the Lyon Park 
community, and this person was excited about the renaming, especially 
considering it is someone from the neighborhood. 

o The American Indian Room at Gulf Branch Nature Center should provide some 
educational signage or information on Zitkála-Šá as well.  

o Even though members appreciate the details and information provided by Mr. 
Bernard Berne on the history of Henry Clay, the park naming requirements 
recognize national and local accomplishments to the Country. Zitkála-Šá 
contributed to many accomplishments. 

o In terms of the suffrage movement and other accomplishments provided by 
Zitkála-Šá, she used her artistic talents to provide political contributions and 
cultural contributions at a national level and recognitions on Native American 
rights and civil rights. She should be recognized as a hero. 

o Ms. Colot stated that a historic interpretive bike ride providing some stops with 
information from one part to another is another idea to provide for this effort. 

 
• The motion to recommend the new name, Zitkála-Šá Park was moved by Commissioner 

Banks and seconded by Commissioner Krech.  The PRC voted 13-0 in support of the 
motion. 

 
 
3901 Fairfax Drive Plaza Planning and Concept Update 
 
Diane Probus, DPR and Loren Helgason from Studio 39 (design team for the developer, Skanska 
Inc.) provided an update on the 3901 Fairfax Drive plaza planning and proposed concept design.  
The design team will continue to work with Parks Natural Resources (PNR) staff on potential 
pollinator species that may be included for this space. This work will also consist of providing 
appropriate plants at the site and the needed visibility into the space. The design team provided 
updates on the plaza’s proposed uses, accessibility routes, furniture, structures, proposed 
planting/tree canopy, among other items.  
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• This space will be a pleasing, and a decently sized park which will link Central Library to 
other spaces nearby.  

• Will this be privately-owned public space? Ms. Probus stated that it is and will contain a 
public access easement.  

• With the lighting examples provided, will they be facing downward?  Mr. Helgason stated 
that the lighting will be focused downward and not towards the adjacent or surrounding 
buildings.  

• Is the type of glass proposed for the building be bird-friendly? Mr. Helgason stated that 
this item was not discussed as part of the proposed plaza design. The site plan building 
was previously approved, and he does not have information on the glass fenestration 
proposed for the building.  

• PRC Chair Ross asked that the Commission share comments accordingly to the County as 
needed, and the Commission will likely compose a letter for this project.  This item will be 
going to the County Board in November, and a letter will be provided before that time. 
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Staff Report 
 
Parks & Recreation Programs and Facilities impacted by COVID-19 
Slowly and safely Arlington parks are opening. Starting July 8, DPR has scheduled free fun in our 
parks (that follow the Forward Virginia safety precautions). Check out these options and more 
on this calendar for all ages all July! Based on the Governor’s Guidelines we asked participants 
to register in advance so we can be sure to keep attendance limited.  If people are not comfortable 
venturing out, they can check out DPR’s virtual programming for all ages.  
 
2019 Bill Thomas Park Volunteer Award 

• Elaine Mills has been selected as the 2019 Bill Thomas Award recipient 
• Ms. Mills has been invited to the October 27 PRC virtual meeting for an informal 

recognition 
• The in-person award presentation will take place at the April 2021 recessed County Board 

meeting (date TBD) 
 
4MRV – Jennie Dean Park 
Construction is anticipated to continue through the fall season and into the new year. 
Construction is anticipated to last 14-16 months and the park should re-open in the summer of 
2021.  Pre- construction meeting was held on October 8.  
 
705 31st Street South (adjacent to Fort Scott Park) – No Change 
House is boarded up and rodent controls are in place.  The house will be placed on the regular site 
mowing schedule. 
 
3514 S. Four Mile Run Drive 
Fence has been installed, and the drum roll work at the parking lot is complete. 
 
Ballston Pond Retrofit/Beaver Pond Park Improvements – No Change  

• Next steps are to complete permitting and then to obtain construction bids.   
o Late 2020 – Begin Procurement 
o To Be Determined – Begin construction 

 
Benjamin Banneker Park Improvements 

• Landscape planting and tree planting in progress. 
• Shade structure installation complete. 
• Toilet enclosure installation ongoing. 
• Dog park fencing installation in progress. 
• Engineered wood mulch installed in the playground. 
• Players bench installation in progress.  
• Other site amenities installation in progress. 
• Bridge handrail installation in progress. 
• Safety surface testing scheduled for October 20. 
• Pre-final inspection scheduled for October 21. 

 
Bluemont Park (Neighborhood Conservation Project) 
Invasive plant management resumed Spring 2020. Treatments continued in Summer and will 
continue into Fall 2020. The entrance to Bluemont Park at the 1st Street North entrance will be 
planted late fall. Park signage and benches have been ordered and have been shipped. Re-
naturalization signage has been received and will be placed on the edge of areas where invasive 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDUuMjM5MDgxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3YvY29yb25hdmlydXMvZm9yd2FyZHZpcmdpbmlhLyJ9.Wgra10d6oz3wEvixP2cvVdYjoFkj7_hx3Z1CefSRIBU%2Fs%2F512057644%2Fbr%2F80689389009-l&data=02%7C01%7Ccejohnson%40arlingtonva.us%7C1576cf1e1c904258b14108d820f8af04%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637295599745813065&sdata=6ARrrHjafqoGBvqLHXI0dG%2FNOL7ITmTNB%2BxRgeS58EE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDUuMjM5MDgxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbnRlbnQuZ292ZGVsaXZlcnkuY29tL2F0dGFjaG1lbnRzL1ZBQVJMSU5HVE9OLzIwMjAvMDcvMDIvZmlsZV9hdHRhY2htZW50cy8xNDg3OTExL0ZJTkFMUHJvZ3JhbXMlMjBpbiUyMEp1bHklMjAlMjgxJTI5LnBkZiJ9.NTzfooTGcMoYMOHcoRJmKdtxJDmxfQz3u5x2XIkjxT0%2Fs%2F512057644%2Fbr%2F80689389009-l&data=02%7C01%7Ccejohnson%40arlingtonva.us%7C1576cf1e1c904258b14108d820f8af04%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637295599745813065&sdata=k00aJsPWhcE7%2BXI4BQVwQsnm5BELyTCdYLS95RkUfE0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDUuMjM5MDgxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3YvbWVkaWEvZ292ZXJub3J2aXJnaW5pYWdvdi9nb3Zlcm5vci1vZi12aXJnaW5pYS9wZGYvVmlyZ2luaWEtRm9yd2FyZC1QaGFzZS1Ud28tR3VpZGVsaW5lcy5wZGYifQ.znLSTgwMrz8vLP1abzPBGY1gsyr71-qlg65ep3aQ6aw%2Fs%2F512057644%2Fbr%2F80689389009-l&data=02%7C01%7Ccejohnson%40arlingtonva.us%7C1576cf1e1c904258b14108d820f8af04%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637295599745823062&sdata=coEF75LMgKWF5pcAOa4jhQTvfOeQjLmzLy0f1PchtdY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.oSaJFisqvjKl3TO0r-wFq0bd3w2w_lU5NdPNx-ElGIM%2Fs%2F512057644%2Fbr%2F80689389009-l&data=02%7C01%7Ccejohnson%40arlingtonva.us%7C1576cf1e1c904258b14108d820f8af04%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637295599745833056&sdata=lEE88T0IKD7h6vAz0mZ%2FjODVxjuXeq6GlSWakz9AURk%3D&reserved=0
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plant removal has occurred. 
 
Dorothy Hamm Middle School (formerly H-B Woodlawn Secondary School and location of 
the former Stratford Program, now Eunice Shriver Program)  

• The construction on the school addition and sitework is nearly complete and APS 
anticipates having their occupancy permit in December. Right of way work is continuing 
on Vacation Lane and Old Dominion.    

• For additional details on the status of the project see Dorothy Hamm MS where APS posts 
construction updates.   

 
Dominion Substation Land Swap 
Dominion Energy and Arlington County will be swapping land so that Dominion can expand the 
existing Crystal Substation site. The County will receive a former substation site located at the 
intersection of 18th Street South and South Ives Street. The figure below outlines these areas. 
Several board approvals are required for this project including: 

• Subdivision 
• Vacation 
• Exchange Agreement 
• Use Permit 

 
If approved, the existing plaza at the eastern edge of the existing Crystal Substation site would be 
redesigned as part of the exchange agreement. Dominion is not requesting a public access 
easement for this site as it lies within an existing utility easement. The final design for this area 
was coordinated by Dominion, CPHD urban design staff, and DPR planning staff and would 
function more as an expanded ROW. 
 
The parcel at the intersection of 18th Street South and South Ives Street would be developed into a 
future park site. A license agreement would need to be approved that would allow Dominion to 
use the site for construction staging. Dominion would pay into a general fund.  
 

 
 
Edison Park (Neighborhood Conservation project) 
Play equipment being installed and should be complete by October 23, and it will be followed by 

https://www.apsva.us/design-and-construction/dorothy-hamm-middle-school/
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the balance of the concrete curbing and Poured-in-Place material. 
 
Fort Scott Park Restroom and Parking Lot Renovation  

• Renovation to include interior and exterior improvements to the restroom, repaving of 
the parking lot, and ADA access. 

• Working on construction documents. 
• Planning to start construction 1st Quarter 2021 

 
Gateway Park Interim Dog Park 

• The Rosslyn Dog Owners Group, also known as R-DOGS, approached the County with a 
proposal for an interim (or temporary) dog park in Gateway Park and are willing to 
donate funding to pay for the construction. 

• The Rosslyn BID is supportive of the proposal and is also willing to assist with 
construction funding. 

• County staff worked with R-DOGS representatives to develop a design and the online 
public engagement process is underway. 

• If approved, the interim dog park will be just under 11,000 square feet and located in the 
west end of Gateway Park.  

 
Gunston Park Enclosed Athletic Facility  

• Consultant architects (MTFA) are working on construction documents for a replacement 
structure for the Bubble, which is expected to have a metal frame with canvas cover. 

• Restrooms are not included and will be renovated in-house.  
• Project anticipated to be bid in fall 2020 and construction to start 1st Quarter 2021.  

 
Gunston Park Rectangular Field #2 Synthetic Turf Replacement  

• Work is complete and the field is open for play. 
 
Henry Clay Park 

• Playground equipment installation underway.  Began excavating for the 4th urban bio-
planter and discovered a 2nd portion of asbestos containing material (ACM).  The ACM 
needs to be abated before completion of the excavation.  The precast for the stairs will be 
ordered and a mock-up will be done in the field for review and approval.  The water line 
for the water fountain has been installed and inspected.  The drywell location has been 
identified. 

• Lyon Park Civic Association submitted a request to the Park and Recreation Commission 
to rename the park, Zitkala-Sa (Red Bird) Park, and was initially reviewed by the PRC at 
its July 28 meeting.  The renaming request went to the Neighborhood Conservation and 
Advisory Committee (NCAC) and the Historical Affairs and Landmark Review Board 
(HALRB) this month and will be reconsidered by the PRC at its October 27 meeting.  

 
Long Bridge Park Aquatic Center  

• Pools Installation of tiles at the leisure pool is complete. Work in pool pump rooms 
continues. Water infill for pools to start first week of November. Lane tile work at the 
bottom of the pool has started and is about 35% completed. 

 
• Exterior Building Curtain glass wall framing installation is completed at the west side of 

the building. Glass installation for the north wall is about 70% completed, on the east side 
at 95% completed and 100% completed on the south side of the building. Framing on the 
east side esplanade entrance soffit has been completed. Framing for the soffit on the west 
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entrance to the building is about 25% completed. Gutters and downspouts are about 90% 
completed waiting on final tie into the storm system for down spout connections. 

 
• Interior Building Steel Columns are being painted. Sprinkler line installation in 50 M 

pool/section A. The sprinkler lines have been painted. Sprinkler lines in C section 
competed and tested. Painting those lines has started. Ceiling grid installation over the 50 
M pool about 85% completed. Audio/visual started work this week with rigging hardware 
for the speakers at the 50 M pool. Insulation over duct work continues. Duct work tie into 
mechanical systems and through wall penetrations at the 50 M and Leisure pools started. 
Electrical, Telecom/Data, Fire Alarm lines continued to be pulled to corresponding rooms. 
Electrical panels and wiring installation continue. Elevator cabs and finish work started 
this week. Data/Comm lines have been pulled.  

 
• Site Work The surveyor has completed their as-built survey of the marker layer. A 

portion of the sidewalk along the eastern drive aisle has been placed. Artwork base ring 
and terrazzo stainless steel framing have been installed and inspected. Electrical work 
completed for up lights. Electrical conduit runs for site lighting completed along 
esplanade and in parking lot area. Bases and conduit installed on the south end of the site 
has been completed. The eastern drive aisle base course of asphalt has been completed. 
Manhole covers at the paved portions of the site are being adjusted. 

 
Madison Manor Restroom 

• Renovation to include interior and exterior improvements.  
• Working on construction documents. 
• Planning to start construction 1st Quarter 2021 

 
Marcey Road Park 

• Construction documents are being prepared.  
• Anticipate bidding fall 2020 with spring 2021 construction start.  

 
Mosaic Park  
The newly upgraded Mosaic Park opened on September 30. The park is filled with exciting 
features including a multipurpose court, rain garden, flexible-use lawn area, and a children's play 
area-- complete with a colorful climbing wall. Natural landscaping includes 144 newly planted 
trees and an array of attractive pollinator plants. Mosaic Park's entryway and soon-to-be-finished 
interactive water feature are both illuminated with sustainable LED lighting. This innovative 
public space provides for multiple casual drop-in activities. 
  
Work continues with utility and plaza items within the park and the surrounding area after the 
park opens to the public. Park-goers must adhere to the appropriate CDC and County guidelines 
on use during the COVID pandemic. Certain parts of the park may remain closed, pending on that 
guidance at the time of completion of the park. As the construction comes to an end, the 
remaining park features will become available. These include an interactive water feature, two 
circular play elements, two dynamic urban plazas and additional site lighting. Learn more about 
what to expect by visiting the Mosaic Park project webpage.  
 
Nauck Town Center 

• Installing the forms for seat wall and curbs. Installing east to west 90-foot stage wall.  
Light pole posts are being installed.  The urban bio-retention installation to resume this 
week. 

https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/mosaic-park/
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• The County Board will consider at their November 14 meeting naming the town square to 
John Robinson Jr. Town Square.  

 
New Park at South Eads Street and Army Navy Drive (former “Teardrop Parcels”) 
A new public engagement process has kicked off for the 0.9-acre public space known as the New 
Park at South Eads Street and Army Navy Drive (formerly known as the “Teardrop Parcels”). This 
project is adjacent to the existing Altaire residential building and planned 400 11th Street South, 
LCOR residential building in Crystal City.  The kickoff, virtual engagement opportunity focused on 
visioning was launched on September 30 and continued until October 14.  Staff and the 
contracted design team (LSG Landscape Architecture) will review community comments (160 
responses received) and work on providing multiple concepts for review by the next virtual 
community engagement (which is currently planned for November 30 through December 14).  
 
Oakland Park 
Contractor tested the manual operation of the irrigation system with Parks and Natural 
Resources (PNR) staff, and the system is up and running. 
 
New Elementary School at Reed Building - No Change  

• The school construction is proceeding. 
• The school will be completed for the 2021 – 2022 school year.     
• Link to the project website: New Elementary School at Reed Building  

 
Reeve’s Farmhouse Adaptive Reuse Proposal – No Change  

• HabitatNOVA has paused their work temporarily on this project due to budget impacts to 
their organization from the pandemic.  

• When they resume the project, the next step will be to design the group home and to 
obtain a Certificate of Appropriateness from HALRB for their plans.  

 
RHP+ – No Change 
Penzance continues construction of the Rosslyn Highlands Park, Fire Station #10 and 1555 
Wilson Blvd site. The Fire Station is anticipated to be completed summer 2021. The park is 
anticipated to be completed by the end of 2021. APAH continues work on their Queens Court Site. 
A Use Permit for the playground on the Queens Court site was approved by the Board in June. 
Land Disturbing Permits are under review and construction is anticipated to start on the 
playground at the end 2020 and finish near the end of 2021.   
 
Site Plan Review  

• Crystal Gateway (101 12th Street South) 
o From C-O-1.5 to C-O-Crystal City  
o Construct new 9-story office building with ground floor retail uses.  
o Modifications requested for bonus density, density exclusions, and parking. 
o Applicant will convey in fee 54,500 sq. Ft. Of land for future Gateway Park - Crystal 

City 
o Applicant will contribute $300,000 for master planning of Gateway Park - Crystal City 
o Planning Commission/County Board in November 
 

• Ames Center (1820 Fort Myer Dr.) 
 Rezone from C-O to C-O Rosslyn w/ 10.5 FAR  
 Construct two mixed use towers: 

o 31-story tower with 424 residential units  
o 30-story tower with 364 residential units  

https://www.apsva.us/design-and-construction/new-elementary-school-at-reed-building/
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 Existing gas station and church will remain  
 Modifications requested for bonus density, density exclusions, and parking 
 Planning Commission/County Board in November. 

 
• Crystal Plaza Block M, Long Range Planning Committee Review (LRPC) 2000/2001 

S. Bell St. and 223 23rd St/2250 Crystal Drive (Crystal Plaza’s 1 and 5 potential site 
plan applications) 
 The first LRPC meeting occurred on September 10 via Microsoft Teams.  
 Three Major (Block Plan) issues consistently highlighted by the community included: 

(1) Street Network/Circulation; (2) Open Space; and (3) Underground Connection 
 Other Issues (which are site specific) may be more appropriate for SPRC discussion: 

o Architectural Features 
o Retail Frontages 
o Built-to-Lines 
o Loading and Vehicular Access 

 Second LRPC meeting occurred on October 19, where the topics above were discussed 
in greater detail.  Public space discussion concentrated mainly on the delivery of 
public spaces (interim and permanent), the amount of public space proposed, 
characterization of “open spaces” and “passageway” on Open Space #8 (not double-
counting sq. ft. for these features), among other points.   

 
Temporary Uses – No Changes 
In collaboration with 2 community groups in the Aurora Highlands and Rosslyn neighborhoods, 
DPR will be working on developing 2 temporary spaces: a temporary dog park in Gateway Park 
and a temporary dog run in Virginia Highlands Park. As these improvements were not planned for 
in the County’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) or the Operating Budget, this partnership will 
provide private funding of these temporary amenities. It is anticipated that the public 
engagement for the interim dog park at Gateway will occur in mid-September and the interim dog 
run in Aurora Highlands will occur in the upcoming months. They will consist of at least 1 public 
meeting and/or online feedback opportunity. Additionally, the recently adopted, scaled-down 
one-year CIP, identifies $500,000 to upgrade a portion of the right-of-way at S. Clark and Bell 
Street in Crystal City for temporary use as a public space. Staff will be developing a public 
engagement approach when the funding becomes available. The PSMP (Action 1.10) calls for 
enhancing public spaces with temporary uses and ‘pop-up’ programming, and these projects are 
in line with that recommendation. 
 
Urban Forestry Office Updates: 

• The Urban Forestry Commission (UFC) is considering integrating natural resources in 
their Charter. Conversations with E2C2 are ongoing, on how to address overlap and 
collaboration. 

• The UFC is considering language to integrate tree maintenance into the grants from 
EcoAction Arlington. The intent is to provide funding for tree maintenance on trees, to 
extend their life, and keep more mature trees in the tree canopy. Discussions are being 
held on how to prioritize native trees and low-income areas. 

• A presentation on deer management was given to the UFC, the County Board, and other 
groups, to consider the pressures of deer populations, and potential solutions. 

• Tree maintenance staff are continuing to work on incoming tree maintenance requests. 
Requests are still coming in steadily but are slowing down. 

• Staff is working on Edison, Lubber Run, Mosaic, and Jennie Dean Parks, from final 
inspections to initial reviews. 
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• Upton Hill Regional Park has submitted the plans for the climbing structure proposed as 
part of the larger expansion project. Additional impacts to trees are very low. 

• New site plans are being reviewed for tree impact and planting potential. They include 
1735 N Lynn ST, 400 11th S, 3140 Washington Blvd, Courthouse Landmark, and an older 
site plan, at 3901 Fairfax Dr, which was brought back, with an updated plaza design. All 
these projects are more opportunity-focused (potential space for planting). 

• Dorothy Hamm School has completed its first round of invasive plant clearing and is 
working on planting completion.  

• Ashlawn School is replacing trees that died since its expansion was completed in 2016 
• Tree planting orders for the Fall are going out. We’re anticipating a little under 400 trees 

for this season being planted. 
 
 
Commission Member Reports 
 

• 55+ (Dean Foster) 
o The 55+ Guide has gone digital. All registrations for classes and activities are on-line 

or by phone. No in person walk in registrations. However, similar to the Enjoy 
Arlington program and in response to increased demand, we are piloting mini-
sessions with registrations for four weeks at a time. All activities (unless virtual) are 
offered with proper distancing and outdoors. Restoration for November opened on 
Wednesday, October 21st. Some outdoor activities include tai chi, bocce and croquet, 
local hikes and guided walks. All five of the 55+ senior centers remain closed. 

 
• Alcova Heights (Colt Gregory) 
• Arlington Public Schools (APS) (Gerald Brandt) 
• Bill Thomas Park Volunteer Award (Julie Mullen/Neal Hunter) 
• Civic Federation (Duke Banks) 

o At its October 20th meeting the Civic Federation voted 47 yeas, 7 nays, and 4 
abstentions to approve a resolution in support of the $3.6 million Park and 
Recreation Bond. 

o Full text of Resolution can be viewed here: 
https://files.constantcontact.com/9b2b0a78501/e2caba0b-7a13-49a3-9a42-
4de9e817a17a.pdf 

o Noteworthy is the following Whereas statement concerning possible joint use land 
acquisition with funds for land acquisition in the Stormwater bond question. 
"Whereas the Stormwater bond question includes $4.8 million for land acquisition, 
providing an opportunity to simultaneously satisfy the dual need for open space in 
concert with improved flood resilience that will address overlapping and pressing 
health, safety, environmental sustainability, and quality of life issues,"  

o As a point of clarification, watershed considerations can also overlap with open 
space. 
 

• Clarendon Sector Plan Update (Steve Finn) 
• Crystal City Citizen Review Council (Shruti Kuppa) 

o First meeting of the year occurred recently. The first meeting was spent speaking 
about continuing the work negotiating with developers.  This is especially important 
when gaining the most open space within the Crystal City area when new 
development projects occur. 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2F9b2b0a78501%2Fe2caba0b-7a13-49a3-9a42-4de9e817a17a.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CMrivero%40arlingtonva.us%7C6401411497954eeb087208d879bd8439%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637393202170712828%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=chd6%2FFWgSYZRtJVINAT8Uo4IyFjMFh1TK05UAewmUTc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2F9b2b0a78501%2Fe2caba0b-7a13-49a3-9a42-4de9e817a17a.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CMrivero%40arlingtonva.us%7C6401411497954eeb087208d879bd8439%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637393202170712828%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=chd6%2FFWgSYZRtJVINAT8Uo4IyFjMFh1TK05UAewmUTc%3D&reserved=0
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• Field Fund Working Group (Steve Finn) 
o The Field Fund Working Group met on September 20 and October 21.  The first 

meeting addressed the mission and timeline for the working group.  The working 
group is reviewing the current fee paid by users of diamond and rectangular fields 
via DPR programs, such as recreation or travel field sports, i.e., baseball, softball, and 
soccer.  Currently, the fee is $8 for County residents and $20 for-non-County residents 
who register for a sport.  The group is evaluating the costs related to fields and how 
funds collected in fees should be applied.  The goal is to complete the working group 
effort in January 2021 so that the proposal is on time for next year’s budget 
resolution.  In the second meeting, the working group discussed the current fee and 
looked at neighboring jurisdiction’s fees as benchmarks.  To keep it simple, there’s no 
rhyme or reason as to how different jurisdictions impose youth sports fees.  
Otherwise, the working group discussed the various factors related to costs to 
maintain fields—distinctions between synthetic and grass fields, age of user, tier one 
(competition fields) v. tier two (practice or younger player fields), recreational use v. 
travel, etc. 

 
• Four Mile Run Joint Task Force (David Howell) 

o No Updates 
 

• Gulf Branch Stream Restoration (Colt Gregory/Duke Banks) 
• Jennie Dean Park, Phase 1 Update (Colt Gregory) 
• Joint Facilities Advisory Commission (JFAC) (Bill Ross) 
• Long Bridge Park Advisory Committee (Bill Ross) 

o The committee will be touring the construction site of the aquatics/fitness center on 
10/27.   

 
• Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group (NRJAG) (Gregory/Howell/Barker) 

o Commissioner Barker is stepping in for Commissioner Mullen as one of our 3 
representatives. 

o Members received an update on the initial planning work to create a new, 
integrated, Forestry and Natural Resource Master Plan. Most of the discussion 
focused on benchmarking, including what cities are best for that purpose, and what 
features are most relevant. The presentation also included proposed public 
engagement timelines. Decisions on those issues are being considered. 

 
• Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) (Angelo Collins) 
• Pedestrian Advisory Committee (PAC) (Neal Hunter) 

o 10/14 Arlington PAC met virtually, received a presentation regarding traffic 
restrictions and changes in street access to encourage more pedestrian options 
through the county.  Currently there is interest in converting more parking spaces 
through the county into outdoor pedestrian avenues and outdoor options for 
restaurants. 

 
• Pershing Drive Special GLUP Study (Sergio Enriquez) 

o This is a process to review possible changes to the blocks along Pershing at Route 50.  
We will want to push for open space, pedestrian/bicycle connectivity, green 
streetscapes, biophilic design/planning, etc. 

 
• Plan Lee Highway (Cindy Krech/Julie Mullen) 
• Public Spaces Master Plan (PSMP) Advisory Committee (Bill Ross/Sergio Enriquez) 
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o A meeting was held on September 29 to review staff progress on a number of PSMP 
priority areas.  The highlight was a discussion on casual use space in Arlington Parks 
and how to define and measure it.  PSMP IAC members have been touring selected 
parks to photograph and do their own casual use evaluations.   

 
• Public Facilities Review Committee (PFRC) (Sergio Enriquez) 
• Site Plan Review Committee (Bill Ross) 

o 101 12th St. S. – Crystal Gateway (David Howell) 
 This project has completed the SPRC process and will go to the Planning 

Commission and the County Board in their November meetings. An overview 
of this project is on this month’s PRC agenda. 

 
o 1820 Fort Myer Dr. – Ames Center (Bill Ross) 

 The commission will receive a briefing on this project at the 10/27 meeting.   
 

o 2050 Wilson Blvd – Courthouse Landmark Block (Bill Ross, Neal Hunter) 
 This is a project to replace the entire block at Wilson Blvd./Courthouse 

Rd./15th St. with a very tall residential building.  The envisioned plan for this 
area is to have a large square/park built on top of the current surface 
parking lot, with projects such as this possibly supporting park development.  
We will want to confirm that there are no major second thoughts about this 
plan at the county level (Board, Planning Staff, Courts, Jail, etc.).  Also, the 
preliminary massing plans for the building appear to call for a very narrow 
set-back of the building at the location where an esplanade is planned, 
between Wilson Blvd. and the future square. The Courthouse square plan 
calls for wide open access and views to the square. A wider setback for this 
section of the building may be called for. 

 10/26 marks the beginning of open public engagement for the landmark 
renovation project at 2050 Wilson Boulevard.  The existing block will 
undergo construction bringing additional residential units, expanding 
pedestrian promenade, and additional parking options.  They include LEED 
certification in their site plan.  Currently there appears to be no plans or 
considerations to implement additional public space or green space 
inclusion.  Public comment welcome and details can be found at: 
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/courthouse-landmark-block/  

 
o PenPlace Phase I (Shruti Kuppa) 
o Park Shirlington (Dean Foster) 

 In October 2019, Standard Communities, the affordable housing division of 
Standard Property Co., and the National Foundation for Affordable Housing 
Solutions filed plans with the county to redevelop the Park Shirlington 
apartment complex into a mix of affordable dwelling. The plans were to 
build a total of 717 units of housing on the 16-acre tract, located south of the 
Village at Shirlington and adjacent to I-395. The redevelopment would come 
in three phases, the initial phase being designed to remain affordable, 
multifamily housing, while the rest would a mix of “missing middle housing” 
and homes that would be cheap enough for people further down the income 
ladder to eventually purchase. The county board at its November 27, 2019, 
meeting agreed to loan the developer $6 million from the county’s Affordable 
Housing Investment Fund to enable the purchase of the property.  The 
proposal from Standard Communities would be the first redevelopment of an 
older apartment complex in a county designated housing conservation 

https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/courthouse-landmark-block/
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district. However, last month the developer reduced the proposed total 
number of units to be built from 717 units to 658. 

 
• Sparrow Pond Restoration Project (David Howell) 

o No new information. Project planning and public engagement had been scheduled to 
conclude about now, with construction to begin next year. However, uncertainties 
due to the coronavirus may have disrupted the anticipated timeline. 

 
• Sports Commission (Steve Finn/Mark Lincoln) 

o The Arlington Sports Commission ASC held two meetings since the PRC’s last 
meeting.  On October 1, the ASC received the same deer management presentation 
provided to the PRC in September.  The remainder of the meeting was a presentation 
and discussion regarding DPR changes to the contractor camp program.  For 
general information, DPR hosts summer camps on DPR facilities during the summer.  
Some of those camps, and the majority of the sports camps, are run by contractors. In 
August-September, DPR changed the administration of those camps requiring 
registration and payment through DPR portals.  This upsets the current model where 
the contractor does those functions through their own processes.  In addition, the 
new model provides that DPR will hold the money from registration through the 
summer and pay the contractor their share in September.  Also, DPR increased their 
share of the take.  The contractors are upset at this arrangement as now they have 
no cash-flow before and during operations.  Essentially, they have to outlay all funds 
and wait for DPR to pay them back after the fact.  There have been letters to the 
Board and Sun Gazette.  This continues to be an issue. 

o At the ASC’s October 22 meeting, there was a presentation by the Chair of the Bicycle 
advisory commission generally addressing cycling/transportation issues in the 
County.  The main questions seemed to be about mountain biking and cyclocross in 
Arlington.  There was a brief winter sports update—in short, no decision has been 
made yet.  The remainder of the meeting addressed a resolution passed by the 
Aquatics Committee that seeks autonomy from the Sports Commission.  The current 
charter designates the Aquatics Committee as an element under the ASC.  After the 
ASC raised some issues with the Aquatics Committee’s fee proposal last year, the 
Aquatics Committee has questioned that relationship. 

 
• Urban Forestry Commission (David Howell) 

o Members discussed and approved a new UFC charter which, if adopted by the Board, 
would officially expand the mission to include natural resources generally. Members 
also discussed and approved a proposal to conduct a pilot program under the Tree 
Canopy Fund to allow a portion of the fund to be used for maintenance of some trees. 
Qualification and prioritization will be based on species, age and condition, and 
location, particularly with regard to canopy and neighborhood equity 
considerations. This proposal will require approval by the Board, as it is a 
modification of the original TCF authorization. Members also reviewed and 
approved advisory letters on the subject of Deer Management and the biophilic 
narrative portion of the updated Green Building Program guidelines. The agenda 
also included initial discussion of the condition of NOVA Parks properties in 
Arlington. Members expressed concern about park conditions, especially invasive 
plants, maintenance activity, plans and budgeting by NOVA Parks. This topic will be 
revisited in the November meeting, including consideration of writing an advisory 
letter on the topic. The final agenda topic was a brief overview of the county policy 
on snags—dead trees—including when and how much to leave standing or remove 
entirely. 
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• Village at Shirlington Special Land Use Study (Dean Foster) 

o The county board at a meeting on July 18, 2020, approved the Shirlington Special 
General Land Use Plan (GLUP) which had been ongoing since December 2017, 
following the request of Federal Realty Investment Trust, owner of the Village at 
Shirlington retail center. The GLUP study is meant to guide generally the 
redevelopment of Shirlington, which would allow taller buildings yet retain the 
neighborhood’s main street feel.  

o The county LRPC did extensive work on the study, culminating in a report of over 
200 pages with 27 pages of feedback from relevant county commissions, civic 
associations and the public. The PRC expressed general agreement with the plan but 
suggested attention to the county board adopted biophilia principles could better 
unify the public spaces, outdoor venues, street scape and public art features The 
Shirlington and Douglas Park civic associations expressed concern that the staff 
report did not allow for greater building heights. In an effort to give some future 
flexibility, the county board added an amendment to the plan directing that 
additional height may be considered as part of a future site plan provided it is 
consistent with the Plan’s stated Visions and Guiding Principles. 

 
• Vision Zero External Stakeholder Group (Angelo Collins) 

 
 
Other Business 
 
No other business was discussed at this meeting.  
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:52 p.m. 
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